Dalia Short
Coyote
Short Tactical Gloves

4XXXXX

3543

Upper material:



Back: DuPontTM Nomex® Comfort – elastic knitted fabric
Palm: Goatskin leather with hydrophobic and fire-retardant treatment

Reinforcement:





Smart PU knuckle protector of the knuckles on the back of the hand
Special goatskin leather reinforcement in the palm and on the back of the glove
Shock-absorbing filling of the reinforcement – increased protection in the most exposed areas
Goatskin leather reinforcement - anatomically divided in the palm area

Lining:


Fiberglass/Para-Aramid/PES anti-cut knitted fabric lining in the whole palm area, excluding index finger

Additional information:








High strength, flame-retardant
High resistance to mechanical risks, sensitivity, flexibility
Anatomically divided reinforcement in the palm, anatomical and comfortable glove cut
The back of the glove is ended with elastic
The glove is prolonged by the leather protector underlaid with knitted meta-aramid fabric - protection
of an inner side of the wrist and better taking on of the glove
Loop on the wristband to hang the glove on a snap hook, velcro fastening
Touch Screen on the middle finger

Size assortment: 7-8-9-10-11-12
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Reinforcement of back of the
fingers filled with anti-impact
filling

Touchscreen capability on the
middle finger

Leather reinforcement in the
palm

Leather reinforcement of the
most exposed areas,
prolonging lifespan of the
gloves

Leather protector under laid
with knitted meta-aramid fabric
- protection of an inner side of
the wrist and better taking on of
the glove

PU knuckle protector, made
of special material absorbing
impacts

Redline = Area under laid with anti-cut lining. This area protects the user against
mechanical risks
Greenline = Trigger finger – only one layer of goatskin leather, combined with
overlapped seams, providing impressive tactility of the index finger.
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